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ABSTRACT 

Experimental results show that, when a specimen is subjected 

to vibration in the frequency range from 15 kc to 80 kc, the steady 

stress necessary to cause plastic deformation is appreciably reduced. 

This reduction is examined under different conditions of vibrational 

amplitude, frequency, strain, and temperature. 

Several possible explanations for this decrease in yield 

strength have been considered on the basis of dislocation theory. A 

discussion and a detailed picture of the responsible mechanism are 

included 
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IHTRODUCTION 

It has been known for some time that mechanical vibrations may 

alter certain physical properties. The early work by T. A. Read ^ 

indicates clearly that an interaction exists between certain lattice 

imperfections, such as dislocations, and applied periodic stresses. As 

a result of more recent internal-friction studies (3) three mechanisms 

by which dislocations may absorb energy from vibrations have been 

proposed: 

(i) a resonance mechanism, 

(ii) a relaxation mechanism, 

(iii) a mechanism of simple hysteresis. 

Since dislocation movements are primarily responsible for plastic defor¬ 

mation of crystals, any mechanism by which dislocations could absorb 

energy and possibly move with greater ease would be of utmost interest. 

The recently published work of Blaha and Langenecker (*0 revealed 

a large (nearly 40$) reduction in yield strength of zinc crystals due 

to low-amplitude vibration at 800 kc. This was believed indicative of 

an interaction between dislocations and the applied vibrations such that 

the stress necessary for plastic deformation was reduced. Blaha and 

Langenecker gave no explanation for their results, and no other work of 

a similar nature was known. 

Due to the importance of any phenomenon reducing the yield strength 

of crystals, it was felt that a study of the effect of vibrations on the 

yield strength was justified. It was felt also that an effort should be 

made to correlate any observed effect with known concepts of plastic 

deformation 
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A low-carbon steel va3 chosen for the present investigation be- 

+ 
cause of its sharply defined yield point , importance as a structural 

material, and availability* The lover kilocycle range of frequencies 

was chosen because of the relative ease of obtaining vib rations of 

adequate intensity* 

+ 
The yield point is defined as the steady stress necessary to pro¬ 

duce plastic deformation. 
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EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 

To stretch and vibrate the wire specimen* a small tensile-test¬ 

ing machine was constructed, Fig. 1. The lower head and vibrating mech¬ 

anism, Fig. 2, were moved, through a series of reduction gears, at a 

constant rate of .05 inches per minute by a l/4 HP motor. In the lower 

head was held, by means of adjustable setscrews, a 2-3/l6" x 2-3/16" x 

l/2u barium-titanate crystal. Vibrations were transferred from the 

crystal to the specimen through a brass exponential stub. This stub 

was designed, according to the method given by Neppiras (5), to act as 

a velocity transformer with transformation ratio of approximately 10 to 

1. The top of the stub and the specimen coupling were designed, as 

shown in Fig. 2, to insulate the wire electrically from the stub. 

The crystal-drive circuit, Fig. 3* supplied power to the crystal. 

The voltage across the crystal was measured using a vacuum-tube volt¬ 

meter. 

The steady stress in the specimen was measured by a load arm with 

four Baldwin SR-4 strain gages wired in a bridge circuit, Fig. 4. Out¬ 

put from the bridge was connected directly to the recorder. 

Elongation of the specimen was measured by a differential trans¬ 

former, Fig. 4, with 60 cycle a.c. input. The transformer output was 

rectified, using a selenium rectifier, and connected to the recorder. 

The vibrational amplitude was measured by taking advantage of 

the magnetostrictive effect. For the ferromagnetic specimen, assuming 

*20-gage steel wire containing .05$ C, .41$ Ma, .004$ P, .023$ S, 
.02$ Si, annealed at 1400° for 2-l/2 hours, furnace cooled. 



small periodic stresses, the change in magnetic flux through the wire 

was proportional to the elastic stress at any point A gmaii pick¬ 

up coil was placed around the specimen wire and its leads connected to 

an oscilloscope. Since the voltage induced in the coil was proportional 

to the rate of change of flux, the amplitude of the oscilloscope pattern 

was proportional to the rate of change of stress. For sinusoidal vi¬ 

brations, actually confirmed by the pattern on the oscilloscope screen, 

the stress amplitude was proportional to the amplitude on the oscilloscope 

divided by the frequency. Because the rate of change of flux was shown 

on the oscilloscope, only the desired alternating stress amplitude was 

observed and not the essentially steady load component. The amplitude 

of the oscilloscope pattern, divided by the frequency, was therefore 

used to measure the vibrational stress amplitude in the specimen. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The specimen wire vas placed in the tensile machine, passing 

through the pick-up coil, Pig. 1. Under a small tension the wire was 

vibrated and the frequency adjusted until longitudinal standing waves 

were obtained in the specimen. The drive circuit was tuned to series 

resonance to obtain a large voltage across the crystal. The pick-up 

coil was moved to the position of maximum vibrational amplitude on the 

wire. The specimen was then pulled and vibrated for short intervals 

at various amplitudes with the corresponding yield strength decreases 

being recorded. Stress-strain curves obtained were of the pattern 

shown in Fig. 5* 

The effect of frequency was determined by adjusting the wire 

length so as to obtain standing waves over a range of frequencies. 

Amplitude-variation tests were then performed at various frequencies, 

as indicated above. 

The influence of prior deformation on the strength reduction was 

examined by conducting amplitude-variation tests. These were repeated 

in each specimen at intervals until large values of plastic strain 

were attained. 

The yield-strength reduction was observed at various tempera¬ 

tures for a constant amplitude of vibration. The specimen temperature 

was varied by passing a direct current through the wire. 
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RESULTS 

Results of the present Investigation demonstrated that, when the 

specimen was subjected to vibration, the steady stress necessary to 

initiate plastic deformation was reduced, Fig. 5. The yield-strength 

reduction proved to be proportional to the amplitude of vibration, 

Table I and Fig. 6. The drop in yield strength was found to be inde¬ 

pendent of frequency in the range of 15 kc to 80 kc, Table I and Fig. 7. 

Results proved also, Table II and Fig. 8, that the strength decrease 

was independent of prior strain for values of average permanent elonga¬ 

tion up to 1%. It was further demonstrated, Table III and Fig. 9, 

that in the temperature range between 30° and approximately 500° C the 

yield strength decrease was independent of temperature. 
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DISCUSSION 

The concept of a yield strength in a crystal depends on the 

postulation of obstacles to either the movement or formation of dis¬ 

locations. Since relatively small stresses are required for the forma¬ 

tion of dislocations from a source, generation of dislocations is not 

the primary obstacle to large-scale plastic flow (?) (&)f except perhaps 

for high-purity single crystals. Since the specimens used in the present 

study were polycrystalline and contained numerous impurities, obstacles 

to the movement of dislocations may be assumed to be the primary source 

of strength. The yield-strength decrease observed therefore involves 

seme mechanism by which dislocations can more easily break free from 

their obstacles. 

One mechanism by which dislocations might absorb energy and over¬ 

come obstacles would be a resonance effect. It is known, however, that 

the natural frequency of a dislocation loop is in the order of 

108 sec. ^ ^8\ This frequency was not approached in this investiga¬ 

tion, so that a resonance effect could not be the mechanism responsible 

for the observed decrease in yield strength. 

Another mechanism by which dislocations are able to absorb energy 

from an applied periodic stress is that of relaxation. If a dis¬ 

location oscillates at its natural frequency, 0o , it has a certain 

probability of surmounting its restraining energy hill of height Q. 

This probability, due to thermal activation, is P= 

where k is Boltzmann’s constant and T is the absolute temperature. 
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The total number of successful jumps per unit time, or relaxation fre¬ 

quency, is D = 0 e . The development of a relaxation 

model to explain the observed drop in yield strength due to applied 

vibration would require the existence of a characteristic relaxation- 

frequency spectrum. Since the experimental results showed no depend¬ 

ence on frequency or temperature, a relaxation effect must be discarded 

as a possible explanation. 

Simple hysteresis is another mechanism by which dislocations 

absorb energy from applied periodic stresses (9). This energy- 

absorption mechanism, however, is not suited for an interpretation of 

the observed decrease in yield strength. 

An explanation of the observed results can be made by consider¬ 

ing a macroscopic superposition of steady and alternating stresses. 

Consider the specimen under a steady uniaxial stress, S, on which is 

superposed a plane longitudinal elastic wave of maximum stress 

amplitude, A. Consider also that the specimen has a minimum stress, 

S . necessary to produce yielding. For the case of S > S + A, the 
. y 

specimen will not yield. For the case of S < S + A, however, the 

specimen, for a portion of the vibrational cycle, is subjected to a 

total stress greater than that required to cause plastic deformation. 

This superposition of stresses is schematically illustrated in Fig. 10. 

From a sub-microscopic point of view, a dislocation is raised 

part-way up its restraining stress hill by the steady stress. When 

the alternating stress becomes sufficiently high the dislocation 

overcomes its initial restraining hill and possibly moves further 
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across a number of obstacles, causing plastic deformation. The dis¬ 

location does not return to its initial position when the alternating 

stress is reversed hut only moves to a lower stress position in front 

of its new obstacle. When, due to the periodic stress, the disloca¬ 

tion is again activated, it travels in its initial direction producing 

more plastic deformation. This procedure is repeated with each stress 

cycle, provided S + A > Sy. 

This mechanism of stress superposition does not conflict with 

the delayed yield phenomenon observed in low-carbon steels* The 

delayed yield was shown by Vreeland et al. to be a function of 

the cumulative time at stress, so that the delayed yield effect might 

postpone but not prevent the beginning of vibration-induced plastic 

deformation. 

It is interesting that under continuous vibration the specimen 

does not seem to maintain as sharp a yield point as observed in the 

absence of vibrations, Pig. 5» At stresses below the yield point, 

i.e., in the truly elastic range, vibrations do not change the stress- 

strain relation. 

The picture of a superposition of steady and alternating 

stresses is compatible with the observed linear amplitude dependence 

and frequency independence of the yield-strength decrease. It is 

further seen that this supeiposition agrees with the observed independ¬ 

ence of temperature and prior strain. Although Sy would be changed by 

strain hardening or temperature variation, the difference, A, between 

Sy and S would remain constant. 
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It should be mentioned that, since standing waves occurred in 

the specimen, the strain was not homogeneous. This means that the 

independence of prior deformation shown by the yield-strength decrease 

actually extends to larger values of strain than those indicated in 

Fig. 8. 



SUMMARY 

•U** 

In the frequency range of 15 kc to 80 kc, applied mechanical 

vibrations reduce the steady stress necessary to initiate yielding in 

tension in a low-carbon steel specimen. This decrease in yield ' 

strength is proportional to the vibrational amplitude» It is inde¬ 

pendent, however, of the frequency of vibration, temperature, and 

prior strain. This phenomenon is attributed to a mechanism of super¬ 

position of steady and alternating stresses. 
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TABLE I 

Effect of Amplitude and Frequency of Vibration 
on Yield Strength Decrease at Boom Temperature 

Frequency Amplitude Yield Strength 
(to) (arbitrary) (psi) 

17 9*4 625 
17 . 29.4 1870 
17 12 560 
17 21 1870 
17 15 810 
17 23.5 1870 

20 25 1500 
20 37.5 2750 
20 35 2690 
20 30 2500 
20 25 1810 
20 35 2500 
20 35 2810 
20 22.5 1630 
20 22.5 1690 

25 20 1250 
25 24 1250 
25 12 880 

28 50 4680 
28 18 1310 
28 34 2880 
28 7.1 380 
28 36 2380 

29 38 2940 
29 10.3 750 

30 27 1810 
30 8.3 500 
30 27 2500 

32 19 1380 
32 16 1380 

33 30 2500 
33 6 375 
33 24 2190 



TABLE I (continued) 

Frequency Amplitude Yield Strength 
(ke) (arbitrary) (psi) 

34 15 1250 
34 40 2940 
34 32 2500 
34 18 1000 
34 32 2190 
34 31 2000 

35 54 4O6Q 

35 23 1380 
35 11.5 810 
35 24 1500 
35 26 2370 
35 23 2190 
35 34 2620 

38 26 1560 
38 5.3 44o 

42 19 1130 
42 9.5 815 
42 21.4 1370 

52 7.7 440 
52 3.8 250 
52 4.8 440 
52 5.8 44o 

54 6.5 440 
54 5.5 310 

58 5.2 250 
58 4.3 378 
58 5.3 437 

66 7.6 625 
66 3.0 190 

77 7.9 625 
77 5.2 440 
77 2.6 190 

Decrease 



TABLE II 

Effect of Permanent Strain on Yield 
Strength Decrease Due to Vibrations at 

Boom Temperature and 20 kc 

Average Strain 

(inches/inch) 

Yield Strength Decrease 
Amplitude 
(arbitrary) 

.006 

.010 

.020 

.023 

.029 

.032 

.040 

.060 

.063 

.066 

.075 

.081 

.084 

.087 

.092 

.098 

.130 

.135 

.145 

.150 

ll 
85 
65 
58 
66 
90 
75 

92 
$3 
73 
71 
80 
77 
72 
60 
82 



TABLE III 

Effect of Temperature on Yield Strength Decrease 
Due to Vibrations at Constant Amplitude 

and 20 kc 

Estimated Temperature 

(° r) 

30 
30 

200 
350 
500 
500 

Yield {Strength Decrease 

(psi) 

2620 
2750 
3000 
3060 
2870 
2570 



TENSILE TEST MACHINE 

FIG. I 



SPECIMEN 

DETAIL OF LOWER HEAD 

INCLUDING CRYSTAL HOLDER AND LOWER SPECIMEN COUPLING 

FIG. 2 



HEWLETT- PACKARD 

MODEL 200 CD 

WIDE RANGE OSCILLATOR 

VARIABLE 
INDUCTANCE 

CRYSTAL 

CRYSTAL DRIVE CIRCUIT 

FIG. 3 



CANTILEVER LOAD ARM - USING 
FOUR BALDWIN SR4 STRAIN GAUGES 

TENSILE TEST MACHINE ASSEMBLY 

INCLUDING INSTRUMENTATION 

FIG.4 
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EFFECT OF AMPLITUDE OF VIBRATION ON YIELD 

STRENGTH DECREASE AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 

FIG.6 
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FIG.9 



SUPERPOSITION OF STEADY AND ALTERNATING 

STRESSES TO CAUSE YIELDING 


